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CDCI Research is Canada’s largest  historical research management and 
litigation support company. Founded in 1998, we are a privately owned 
Canadian company with secure storage facilities in both Vancouver and Ottawa. 
From archival research projects to complex litigation cases, we provide a full 
spectrum of innovative, efficient and value-added research and records 
management services to public and private sector clients across Canada.

Our services offered include:

        •  Military Record Search  •  Family Tree Research  •  Aboriginal Status Documentation
        •  Obituary Research •  Newspaper Research  •  Oral History Interviews  •  Photographic Research

      Sources consulted in Genealogical and Family Research:
       
          •  Oral Histories      
          •  Ship Manifests 
          •  Military Service Records
          •  Census Records
          •  City Directories
          •  Birth and Death Certificates
          •  Marriage Records
          •  Court Records
          •  Immigration Documents
          •  Online Databases
          •  Family Bibles
          •  Employment Records

CDCI Research has a pool of experienced historians, 
who provide clients with quality genealogical research.  
Our experience working with a variety of archives, repositories, 
and online resources ensures quick and efficient service, while our 
professional standards and research protocols ensure good value for
our clients. 

CDCI Research offers research advice and services for those researching their 
genealogical roots. We can authoritatively and exhaustively track down genealogical 
connections using a variety of resources such as: municipal records (i.e. property 
and tax rolls); oral histories; photographs; military records, vital statistics, government records 
(census and government departments); private archives; and religious records.
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CDCI’s mission is to deliver the highest quality research
management services in the country. While the tools we 
use to access history have changed, the fundamentals of
research methodology remain the same. We provide our
clients with the best research professionals in the industry,
combined with the capacity, technology and corporate 
experience to meet any and all of their research needs. On 
paper or online, we will continue to set the standard for 
professional research management.

408-535 Thurlow Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6E 3L2

T. 604 633 1849
F. 604 633 0975

500-331 Cooper Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P 0G5

T. 613 234 1849
F. 613 234 0123

Contact us today to discuss your research solution.

info@cdci.ca

CDCI Research can answer the questions you have about your family history. In some cases, it may be as 
simple as completing a distant arm of the family tree; in others, it may be finding the necessary 
documentation to legally demonstrate rights. CDCI Research has professional genealogists that can advise 
and conduct research on both small and large questions. From birth, marriage and death records, to other 
documents which provide more details and context, we bring depth to their life stories.  We undertake a 
rigorous process, researching and documenting your request to ensure that your genealogical report 
is methodologically sound.

 

     
More than researching the past, our researchers are experienced in preserving the present for the future.
CDCI Research’s experienced staff can interview family members, integrating their stories as a part of a 
larger family history, or as a single project preserving a family’s story or event. In our oral history interviews, 
we carefully craft questions suited to interviewees that help elicit stories and memories, sometimes using 
photographs or other documentary evidence to assist families in recalling and recording their history for 
generations to come.
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The likelyhood of having an ancestor’s surname:

• 1 in 4 chance of having a grand parent's surname (25%),
• 1 in 8 chance of having a great grandparent’s surname (12%),
• 1 in 16 chance of having a great-great grandparent’s surname (6%)
• 1 in 32 chance of having a great-great-great grandparent’s 
   surname (3%)

Did You Know?

Let us Grow Your Family Tree

Custom Research Solutions


